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By D. A. Keeley

Llewellyn Publications,U.S., United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Peyton s Fate Depends on the Unlikely Pawn in a Quarter-Century-Old Crime When
Agent Peyton Cote discovers a thirteen-year-old Ukrainian boy along the Canadian border, she has
no idea who placed him there or why. And Victor Tankov, on his deathbed in Russia, likes it that
way. By giving the boy political asylum, Peyton sets in motion a plan twenty-five years in the
making, leading back to the world s largest art heist at Boston s Gardner Museum. In his most
ambitious work yet, D.A. Keeley blends one of the most famous crimes of the century with the
ongoing Ukrainian crisis, creating an action-packed international thriller. As events unfold, Peyton
hunts for a painting worth $150 million and the criminal masterminds who are determined to sell it
no matter the cost. Praise: [A] solid third Peyton Cote novel. --Publishers Weekly [A] superbly crafted,
taut mystery . . . Keeley has yet another fast-paced, suspenseful and wholly believable mystery hit. --
Kennebec Journal Timely and gripping. --The Recorder.
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It becomes an amazing pdf that I actually have ever go through. This is for those who statte that there had not been a worth reading through. You will like
how the author create this pdf.
-- Pr of . Lonie Roob-- Pr of . Lonie Roob

Thorough manual! Its this sort of good read through. it absolutely was writtern very flawlessly and helpful. I am just easily will get a delight of studying a
created publication.
-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .-- Abdiel Stiedem a nn Sr .
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